
 

List of indicators included in the Yearbook of Statistics 2017 - Chronological Time Series 2007-2016 
 
Demography, economy Traffic 
Population Domestic fixed-to-fixed telephone traffic (minutes) 
Households Domestic mobile-telephone traffic (minutes) 
Average annual exchange rate per USD Fixed-to-mobile telephone traffic (minutes) 
 Mobile traffic to fixed networks (minutes) 
Fixed telephone network  International outgoing total telephone (minutes) 
Fixed-telephone subscriptions  - International outgoing fixed-telephone (minutes) 
Fixed-telephone subscriptions per 100 inhabitants - International outgoing mobile traffic (minutes) 
- Residential fixed-telephone subscriptions  International incoming total telephone (minutes)  
- Fixed-telephone subscriptions in urban areas  - International incoming fixed-telephone (minutes)  
VoIP subscriptions - International incoming to mobile network (minutes) 
 SMS sent 
Mobile cellular network VoIP traffic (minutes) 
Mobile-cellular telephone subscriptions  Fixed-broadband Internet traffic, exabytes 
Mobile-cellular telephone subscriptions per 100 inhab.  Mobile Internet traffic (within the country), exabytes 
- Mobile-cellular telephone subscriptions, prepaid  
Mobile population coverage Staff 
 Full-time telecommunication employees 
Bandwidth - of which: female  
International Internet bandwidth, in Mbit/s   
International Internet bandwidth (bps) per Internet user Tariffs 
 Installation fee for residential telephone service 
Fixed broadband by technology Installation fee for business telephone service  
Fixed broadband subscriptions Monthly subscription for residential telephone service  
Fixed broadband subscriptions per 100 inhab. Monthly subscription for business telephone service  
- Cable modem Internet subscriptions 3-minute local call to fixed telephone (peak rate) 
- DSL Internet subscriptions 3-minute local call to fixed telephone (off-peak rate) 
- Fibre-to-the-home/building Internet subscriptions Mobile-cellular prepaid connection charge 
- Satellite Internet subscriptions Mobile-cellular prepaid–1-min call (peak, on-net)  
- Terrestrial fixed wireless subscriptions Mobile-cellular prepaid–1-min call (off-peak, on-net)  
 Mobile-cellular prepaid–1-min call (peak, off-net)  
Fixed broadband by speed Mobile-cellular prepaid–1-min call (off-peak, off-net)  
256 kbit/s to less than 2 Mbit/s subscriptions Fixed broadband connection charge  
2 Mbit/s to less than 10 Mbit/s subscriptions Fixed broadband monthly subscription charge 
Equal to or above 10 Mbit/s subscriptions Fixed broadband speed, in Mbit/s 
 Fixed broadband cap, in Gigabytes 
Mobile broadband Fixed broadband - price of excess usage, in GB  
Mobile-broadband subscriptions  
- Data and voice mobile-broadband subscriptions  Revenue and investment 
- Data only mobile-broadband subscriptions  Revenue from all telecommunication services 
Mobile-broadband subscriptions per 100 inhabitants - Revenue from mobile networks 
Population covered by at least a 3G mobile network Annual investment in telecommunication services  
Population covered by at least an LTE/WiMAX network  
 Household ICT access and individual use 
Quality of service Households with a TV 
Mobile-cellular unsuccessful call ratio (%) Households with a fixed telephone 
Mobile-cellular dropped call ratio (%) Households with a mobile telephone 
 Households with a computer 
 Households with Internet access 
 Mobile cellular telephone users 
 Computer users 
 Internet users 
  
 Other indicators 
 Cable-TV subscriptions 
 IPTV subscriptions 
 Satellite-TV subscriptions 
  

 


